Athletic Complex Chiller Plant – Completed 2003
Mal M. Moore Athletic Facility, Phase I – Completed 2004
Soccer Stadium – Completed 2004
Outdoor Tennis Stadium – Completed 2004
Jerry Pate Golf Complex – Completed 2004
Coleman Coliseum Renovation & Expansion – Completed 2005
Purchase of UA Aircraft – Completed 2005
Bryant Dining Facility – Completed 2005
Bryant Hall Academic Center – Completed 2005
Bryant-Denny Stadium North End Zone Expansion & Plaza – Completed 2006
Renovation of Gymnastics Team Areas – Completed 2007

PHASE I - SUMMARY
ATHLETIC COMPLEX CHILLER PLANT

Project Description:

• Central Energy Plant with cooling tower yard and screen wall
• Chilled water system serves Mal M. Moore Athletic Facility, Coleman Coliseum, and Indoor Practice Facility with water cooled centrifugal chillers, cooling towers, chilled water pumps, condenser water pumps, and plate & frame heat exchanger for waterside economizer
• Heating system serves Coleman Coliseum and Indoor Practice Facility with steam boiler and boiler feed water system

Project Cost: $4,247,050
Date Completed: 2003
Funding Source: Bonds
MAL M. MOORE ATHLETIC FACILITY; PHASE I

Project Description:
- 100,000 SF home of Crimson Tide Athletics offices, as well as Football Offices
- Houses 17,000 SF Weight Room with Nutrition Bar, 7,000 SF Football Locker Room, 7,500 SF Training & Rehabilitation Complex, and 1,500 SF Equipment Room
- 5,000 SF Recruiting Lounge provides gracious area for recruits and families to gather for game day meals and festivities
- Crown jewel of MMAF is the 1,900 SF Hall of Champions, featuring Alabama’s 14 National Championships & 22 SEC Championships, and celebrating the Crimson Tide’s legacy and tradition

Project Cost: $17,250,000
Date Completed: 2004
Funding Source: Bonds
MAL M. MOORE ATHLETIC FACILITY; PHASE I
SOCCER STADIUM

Project Description:
• Seating for 1,500 spectators with press box
• Team lounge, conference room, coaches' offices, locker rooms, and training room
  • Concession stand with kitchen
• Locker rooms for visiting teams and officials
• Covered bench areas for both teams

Project Cost: $2,637,369
Date Completed: 2004
Funding Source: Bonds & Donated Concrete
OUTDOOR TENNIS STADIUM

Project Description:
• One of nine winners of the 25th Annual USTA Facility Awards Program
  • 12 hard courts with overhead seating for 2,000 spectators
  • Elevator for access from ground level to seating area
  • Team lounge, conference room, coaches’ offices, locker rooms, and training room
  • Concession stand with kitchen

Project Cost: $3,884,870
Date Completed: 2004
Funding Source: Bonds & Donated Concrete
JERRY PATE GOLF COMPLEX

Project Description:
- Men's and women's golf teams hitting and putting facility
- Ability to have full practice sessions inside or out depending on the weather
- Swing analysis studio, private driving range, putting green & short-game area, coaches' offices, locker rooms, and media / entertainment area

Project Cost: $1,000,000
Date Completed: 2004
Funding Source: Gifts & Crimson Tide Foundation
COLEMAN COLISEUM RENOVATION & EXPANSION

Project Description:

• Originally built in 1968 with seating capacity of 15,000
• Expansion of existing concourses to include new restrooms and concessions, elevators, and stairs
• Includes new Club Lounge overlooking the floor of Coleman Coliseum, which features food service and restrooms for VIP patrons
• Includes renovated Recruiting Lounge with A/V technologies and display cases
• Features renovated and new player development areas, including locker rooms and lounges, team meeting rooms, an expanded training and equipment room, renovated weight room, and finish upgrades throughout
• Added life safety features such as additional exits, a fire suppression system, upgraded fire alarm, and new elevators

Project Cost: $28,032,498
Date Completed: 2005

Funding Source: Bonds, Intercollégiate Athletics R&R, Donated Concrete, Crimson Tradition Gift Fund
PURCHASE OF UA AIRCRAFT

Description:
• 1990 Astra-SP44
• Seating capacity of 8 plus crew
Cost: $5,400,000
Date Purchased: 2005
Funding Source: Crimson Tide Foundation
BRYANT DINING FACILITY

Project Description:

- 9,400 SF, 225 seat café style Training Table for athletes featuring well balanced meals
- Branding and graphics reinforces the UA tradition and excellence
- Athletic meal program allows for 1,2,3 method to stay healthy by following simple nutritional method

Project Cost: $1,497,781

Date Completed: 2005

Funding Source: Bonds
BRYANT HALL ACADEMIC CENTER

Project Description:

• 53,000 SF Bryant Hall Academic Center houses academic resources for the UA student athlete, including tutoring and mentoring services, classrooms, Independent Study Rooms, Conference Rooms, and state-of-the-art computer lab

• Located immediately adjacent to Athletic housing and dining facilities

• Current plans include the addition of a Career Center to aid athletes in networking for future employment

Project Cost: $20,680,000

Date Completed: 2005

Funding Source: Bonds, Intercollegiate Athletics R&R, Donated Concrete
BRYANT HALL ACADEMIC CENTER
BRYANT-DENNY STADIUM NORTH END ZONE EXPANSION & PLAZA

Project Description:
- New 7-level, 235,000 SF addition to Bryant-Denny Stadium bringing seating capacity to 92,138
- New Walk of Champions Plaza honoring SEC & National Championship Teams, as well as National Championship Coaches
  - Includes new Home Team Locker Room with custom wood lockers
  - Includes Recruiting Room, press conference room, and offices for Crimson Tide Sports Marketing
  - Includes Zone Club with adjacent seating for 1,700, food service, pouring room lockers, TV’s, and restrooms for club patrons; features a balcony overlooking Walk of Champions
  - Includes 38 premium skyboxes with private seating, food service, and excellent views to the field
  - Includes 7,300 upper deck seats with supporting concourse that features concessions and restrooms, as well as two video boards at NW & NE corners of stadium

Project Cost: $50,403,564
Date Completed: 2006

Funding Source: Bonds, Donated Materials, Intercollegiate Athletics Gift Funds, Food Service Rights Income, & UA Plant Funds
BRYANT-DENNY STADIUM NORTH END ZONE EXPANSION & PLAZA
RENOVATION OF GYMNASTICS TEAM AREAS

Project Description:
- New gymnasts and coaches’ locker rooms featuring lockers with built in vanity and cosmetic lighting
- New Massage, Hydrotherapy, and Training Rooms
- New Player’s Lounge

Project Cost: $250,000
Date Completed: 2007
Funding Source: Crimson Tide Foundation
RENOVATION OF GYMNASICS TEAM AREAS
RENOVATION OF GYMNASTICS TEAM AREAS
PHASE II
Mal M. Moore Athletic Facility; Phase II – Completed 2009
Coleman Coliseum; New Scoreboard – Completed 2009
Bryant-Denny Stadium South End Zone Expansion – Completed 2010
Northeast Campus Parking Lot – Completed 2010
Foster Auditorium Renovation & Expansion – Completed 2010
Renovation of Baseball Team Meeting Room, Locker Room, & Team Lounge – Completed 2010
Men’s Basketball Practice Facility – Completed 2011
Softball Stadium Indoor Practice Facility – Completed 2011
Roberta Alison Baumgardner Indoor Tennis Facility – Completed 2012
Expansion & Renovation of Football Practice Fields – Completed 2012
Sam Bailey Track Stadium Resurfacing & Renovation – Completed 2012
Mal M. Moore Athletic Facility; Crimson Tide Suite – Completed 2012
Frances Smith Gymnastics Practice Facility Enhancements – Completed 2012
New Strength and Conditioning Facility – Completed 2013
Hank Crisp Indoor Practice Facility Renovation – Completed 2013
Mal M. Moore Athletic Facility; Phase III – Under Construction for Summer 2013 Completion
Sarah Patterson Champions Plaza – Under Construction for Summer 2013 Completion
Digital Media Center – Under Construction for Summer 2013 Completion
Rowing Boathouse – Under Construction for Summer 2014 Completion
Rowing at Presidential Village – Under Construction for Summer 2014 Completion
Renovation of Jerry Pate Golf Center – In Design
Career Center @ Bill Battle Academic Center – In Design
Proposed Renovation of President’s Box, Ivory Club, Scholarship Club, & A-Club in Bryant-Denny Stadium – In Design
Mal M. Moore Athletic Facility; 2012 National Championship Graphics – In Design
Proposed Renovation & Expansion of Sewell-Thomas Baseball Stadium – Future
Proposed Bryant Café Renovation & Expansion – Future
Bryant-Denny Stadium North End Zone Plaza Enhancements – Future
Proposed Roads Softball Stadium Enhancements – Future
Proposed New Aquatic Center – Future

PHASE II - SUMMARY
MAL M. MOORE ATHLETIC FACILITY; PHASE II

Project Description:

• Upgrades to Football Offices and Recruiting Lounge at MMAF including new interior finishes, AV, and graphics highlighting recent accomplishments, Alabama in the NFL, and coaching messages
• Renovated Head Football Coach’s Office Suite with Private Locker, Kitchenette, and Conference Room
  • New Football Lobby with branding
  • New Recruiting Reception area

Project Cost: $1,327,748
Date Completed: 2009
Funding Source: Crimson Tide Foundation
MAL M. MOORE ATHLETIC FACILITY; PHASE II
MAL M. MOORE ATHLETIC FACILITY; PHASE II
COLEMAN COLISEUM NEW SCOREBOARD

Project Description:
• Includes state-of-the-art center-hung scoreboard system with four video boards, advertisement panels, and a 15,000 winch and hoist platform
• Includes two fixed boards along east side (on each side of the Club)
• Includes one fixed board along the length of the west side with advertisement panels and colorful graphics

Project Cost: $2,378,196
Date Completed: 2009
Funding Source: Crimson Tide Foundation
BRYANT-DENNY STADIUM SOUTH END ZONE EXPANSION

Project Description:

• New 7-level, 230,000 SF addition to south end of existing Bryant-Denny Stadium bringing seating capacity to 101,821
  • Includes Donor Hall of Recognition and Crimson Tide Foundation offices
  • Includes Stadium Club with food service, pouring room lockers, TV’s, and restrooms for guests; features a view of Bryant Drive and an overlook to the Donor Hall of Recognition with connectivity to the existing stadium concourse
• Includes South Zone Club with adjacent seating for 1,700, food service, pouring room lockers, TV’s, and restrooms for club patrons; features a balcony overlooking Bryant Drive and views to the field
  • Includes 36 premium skyboxes with private seating, food service, and excellent views to the field
  • Includes four video boards at corners of stadium with ribbon boards at east & west fascias
• Includes 8,600 upper deck seats with supporting concourse that features concessions and restrooms
• Includes ground level Market for merchandise & food vendors; also houses the Welcome Center for prospective students
  • Includes full Kitchen / Commissary to support VIP food service in South End Zone

Project Cost: $65,603,275
Date Completed: 2010
Funding Source: Bonds & Crimson Tide Foundation
BRYANT-DENNY STADIUM SOUTH END ZONE EXPANSION
NORTHEAST CAMPUS PARKING LOT

Project Description:
- New parking lot that accommodates 1,200 passenger vehicles or 200 recreational vehicles on Game Day
  - Parking lot also accommodates remote parking for students, faculty, and staff
- Dedicated pedestrian ways and speed tables, as well as landscaped berm to screen parked vehicles
  - Serviced by Crimson Ride Transit System

Project Cost: $5,996,356 (Includes $1.5 Million for Land Acquisition)
Date Completed: 2010
Funding Source: Intercollegiate Athletics Quasi-Endowment Fund, Parking R&R, Deferred Maintenance, & UA Plant Funds
FOSTER AUDITORIUM RENOVATION & EXPANSION

Project Description:

• Includes 11,500 SF expansion and complete renovation of historic Foster Auditorium to house the Women’s Basketball and Volleyball programs

• Features locker rooms and lounges with restrooms and showers for each team

• Includes weight room, training and hydrotherapy spaces, equipment room, and coaches’ offices

• Includes state-of-the-art Team Meeting Room with A/V systems to support training

• Renovated gym space includes new telescoping bleachers at the court level, new scoreboard with video board, new athletic wood flooring, and updated finishes throughout

• Includes two concession stands, ticket windows, and restrooms for fans

Project Cost: $16,559,947
Date Completed: 2010
Funding Source: Bonds, Crimson Tide Foundation, & Deferred Maintenance
FOSTER AUDITORIUM RENOVATION & EXPANSION
RENOVATION OF BASEBALL TEAM MEETING ROOM, LOCKER ROOM, & TEAM LOUNGE

Project Description:
• New Players Lounge with soft seating areas, gaming stations, study carrels, pool table, and graphics
• New Locker Room with wooden lockers, signage, graphics, and nutrition bar
• New Team Meeting Room with graphics

Project Cost: $527,300
Date Completed: 2010
Funding Source: Crimson Tide Foundation

RENOVATION OF BASEBALL TEAM SPACES
REWovation of baseball team spaces
MEN’S BASKETBALL PRACTICE FACILITY

Project Description:
- New Men’s Basketball Practice Gymnasium, Weight Room, Locker Room, Team Meeting Room, Training and Hydrotherapy Room, Players’ Lounge, Study Area, and Coaches’ & Staff Locker Rooms
- New branding and graphics throughout
- Recruiting and Scouts Mezzanine overlooking Practice Facility connects to VIP Club on Second Level
- Renovated Athletic Communications Suite
- Renovated lower level concourse
- Renovated Men’s Basketball Offices on Second Level

Project Cost: $4,504,462

Date Completed: 2011

Funding Source: Crimson Tide Foundation
MEN'S BASKETBALL PRACTICE FACILITY
SOFTBALL STADIUM INDOOR PRACTICE FACILITY

Project Description:

• New 7,900 SF batting facility with synthetic turf, batting cages, and glass sectional windows, plus A/V systems to support training

• Includes renovated locker room and lounge, a new team meeting room, renovated coaches’ offices, new laundry facilities, and a new Training Room

• New lobby expansion features gathering space, colorful graphics, and trophy display opportunities

Project Cost: $1,886,294

Date Completed: 2011

Funding Source: Crimson Tide Foundation
SOFTBALL STADIUM INDOOR PRACTICE FACILITY
SOFTBALL STADIUM INDOOR PRACTICE FACILITY
ROBERTA ALISON BAUMGARDNER INDOOR TENNIS FACILITY

Project Description:
• Six regulation NCAA indoor hard surface courts
• Located adjacent to the Outdoor Tennis Stadium
• Lobby, restrooms and overhead seating for 155 above the courts in addition to temporary seating at court level for 1,000

Project Cost: $6,000,000
Date Completed: 2012
Funding Source: Bonds
INDOOR TENNIS FACILITY
INDOOR TENNIS FACILITY
EXPANSION & RENOVATION OF FOOTBALL PRACTICE FIELDS

Project Description:
- Existing artificial turf field demolished to allow for practice field expansion
- 2 new full length practice fields to match exact Bryant Denny Stadium specifications with goal posts, custom subsurface soil/sand mix and underdrain system
- New automated irrigation system with programmable zones
  - 2 new video filming towers
- New artificial turf apparatus area

Project Cost: $3,436,166
Date Completed: 2012
Funding Source: Crimson Tide Foundation
EXPANSION & RENOVATION OF FOOTBALL PRACTICE FIELDS
SAM BAILEY TRACK STADIUM RESURFACING & RENOVATION

Project Description:

- New track surface and layout
- New in-ground equipment (pole vault pit, shot put circle, discus circle / cage, hammer throw cage, long & triple jump pits, and water jump pit) & track lighting
- Amenities — Commemorative entry plaza, decorative fencing, graphics, signage, and landscaping
- Improvements to the existing stadium include waterproofing grandstand, painting, expanded press box, aluminum bleachers, renovated restrooms & concessions, new doors & hardware, storage areas, lighting, and sidewalks

Project Cost: $4,215,108
Date Completed: 2012
Funding Source: Bonds & Crimson Tide Foundation
MAL M. MOORE ATHLETIC FACILITY - CRIMSON TIDE SUITE

Project Description:
• Renovated last year to create an informal gathering space for meetings or receptions
• Upgrades include new parquet flooring with a beautiful oriental rug, new stained wood wall paneling and cabinetry with granite countertops, new ceiling, fabric wallcovering, artwork, and glass wall tile in the kitchen area.

Project Cost: $100,000
Date Completed: 2012
Funding Source: Crimson Tide Foundation
FRANCES SMITH GYMNASTICS PRACTICE FACILITY ENHANCEMENTS

Project Description:
- Renovation of existing Gymnastics Reception Area to Gallery of Champions, showcasing UA Gymnastics 7 SEC Titles and 6 National Titles, as well as multiple Honda Award winners
- Renovation of existing Hydrotherapy Room to accommodate new, state-of-art, dual-unit, cold pool
- Graphics and Finish upgrades in Team Corridor leading from Training Room to Practice Facility
- Renovation of Ground Floor Lobby and Practice Facility includes updated graphics, new light fixtures, and flooring
- Replacement of carpet and mats at practice gym

Project Cost: $610,000
Date Completed: 2012
Funding Source: Crimson Tide Foundation
FRANCES SMITH GYMNASTICS PRACTICE FACILITY ENHANCEMENTS
FRANCES SMITH GYMNASTICS PRACTICE FACILITY ENHANCEMENTS
NEW STRENGTH & CONDITIONING FACILITY

Project Description:
• New 34,495 SF, two-story athletic training facility constructed between Crisp Indoor Practice Facility and Mal M. Moore Athletic Facility
• Main lobby with check-in desk, weight room, cardio / rehab area, strength coaches’ offices, GA work room, medical office suite, juice room, elevator, exam room, janitor’s closet, restrooms, and storage
• Amenities — Open connection to Indoor Practice Facility, mezzanine viewing area, flush weight lifting platforms, state-of-the-art nutrition bar with bod pod, signage, video monitors, sound system, graphics, technology, & furniture

Project Cost: $9,584,074
Date Completed: 2013
Funding Source: Bonds & Crimson Tide Foundation
HANK CRISP INDOOR PRACTICE FACILITY RENOVATION

Project Description:

• Deferred maintenance upgrades to include painting, door & hardware replacement, and recaulking, as well as replacement of existing mechanical equipment

• Facility enhancements upgrades include new graphics, lighting, and video filming platform

Project Cost: $1,243,614

Date Completed: 2013

Funding Source: Crimson Tide Foundation
HANK CRISP INDOOR PRACTICE FACILITY RENOVATION
MAL M. MOORE ATHLETIC FACILITY; PHASE III

Project Description:

• Renovation of lower level to include new team meeting rooms, new player’s lounge, and new locker room, as well as finish & graphic updates to training room
• Team meeting rooms to include tiered seating, state-of-the-art A/V systems, specialty lighting, and graphics
• Player’s Lounge to include soft seating areas, study carrels, mini-theater, gaming stations, juice bar, sound system, ping pong, billiards, foosball, and arcade games
• Locker room to include 134 wooden lockers with iPhone charging stations, lockable valuables safe, and ventilated shoe storage, as well as two rehab pools for player use after practice

Project Cost: $7,265,000

Date Completed: Under Construction for Summer 2013 Completion

Funding Source: Bonds & Crimson Tide Foundation
MAL M. MOORE ATHLETIC FACILITY; PHASE III
SARAH PATTERSON CHAMPIONS PLAZA

Project Description:
• Provides 13’-4” high wall to recognize each athletic program (excluding football) featuring granite plaques with commemorative engravings highlighting each team’s history including National and SEC Championships
• Features coaches’ recognition wall to honor coaches of National Championship teams
• Includes large script A logo facing the Mal Moore Athletic Facility entrance
• Adds tiered grass seating to support Sewell-Thomas Stadium
• Includes a monument sign naming it the Sarah Patterson Champions Plaza

Project Cost: $2,822,150

Date Completed: Under Construction for Summer 2013 Completion

Funding Source: Crimson Tide Foundation
SARAH PATTERSON CHAMPIONS PLAZA
DIGITAL MEDIA CENTER

Project Description:

• A 49,000 sf renovation and expansion to the Bryant-Denny Stadium North Endzone to incorporate new facilities for WVUA TV, the Center for Public Television and Crimson Tide Productions.

• The new facility will include radio and television studios, production control rooms, an on-air news room, post production suites, radio and television master control suites, graphics suites and a central equipment room.

Project Cost: $14,300,000

Date Completed: Under Construction for Summer 2013 Completion

Funding Source: TBD
ROWING BOATHOUSE

Project Description:
• 11,400 SF athletic facility will accommodate the University of Alabama Women’s Rowing team, and provide a beautiful view of the river
• Located on the shore of the Black Warrior River at Manderson Landing, this facility will have specialized storage for sculls, support boats, repair facilities, and restrooms, as well as 40 parking spaces
• The plaza on the front of the facility will provide a staging and preparation area for visiting teams
• Pedestrian access to the shoreline and specialized floating dock facilities required for the rowing program will also be provided
  • The proposed structure will be 1 story with an approximate height of 20’-0”
• The floor level of the facility will be located below the 100 year flood elevation with mechanical & electrical equipment hidden behind screens on the roof above all major flood plains

Project Cost: $3,600,000
Date Completed: Under Construction for Summer 2014 Completion
Funding Source: Intercollegiate Athletic Quasi-Endowment Fund
ROWING AT PRESIDENTIAL VILLAGE

Project Description:

• Includes generous training areas with dedicated rowing machines to serve entire team
• Features player development areas including a team locker room, lounge, meeting room, training room, and laundry
• Provides locker rooms, storage, offices, work space, and a large conference room for the coaching staff

Project Cost: $2,750,000

Date Completed: Under Construction for Summer 2014 Completion

Funding Source: Intercollegiate Athletic Quasi-Endowment Fund
RENOVATION OF JERRY PATE GOLF CENTER

Project Description:

• The Jerry Pate Golf Center will be renovated with a new veranda facing the green, new interior finishes, and graphic updates.
  • The veranda will be constructed with brick piers to complement the existing building and a standing seam metal roof.
    • This covered area will serve as a gathering space to view the green and relax after finishing the course.
  • Inside, the Entry will receive new porcelain tile while other areas will receive new carpet tile.
  • All existing walls, wood base, and door frames will be painted, and storefront glazing will be installed in the Lounge.
  • The existing trophy case at the Entry will be updated, the existing framed images in the Men’s Corridor will be reorganized, and new framed images will be installed in the Women’s Corridor.
  • A new technique will be used to display the existing scorecards, and graphics in the Lounge will be updated.
  • All-Americans and Academic All-Americans will be recognized via new graphics in both the Men’s and Women’s practice areas.

Project Cost: $200,000

Date Completed: In Design

Funding Source: Crimson Tide Foundation
CAREER CENTER @ BILL BATTLE ACADEMIC CENTER

Project Description:

- Interior renovation within Bryant Hall Academic Center to create a Career Center for use by athletes. The Career Center will be an information hub as well as a comfortable lounge space where athletes can wirelessly gather information on various career fields or alumni located worldwide in those fields.
- In addition to the lounge space, a mock interview office will be created where interviews can be recorded and played back, similar to replay of an athletic practice session.

Project Cost: $150,000
Date Completed: In Design
Funding Source: Crimson Tide Foundation
PROPOSED RENOVATION OF PRESIDENT’S BOX, IVORY CLUB, SCHOLARSHIP CLUB, & A-CLUB IN BRYANT-DENNY STADIUM

Project Description:
- Finish upgrades to President’s Box, Ivory Club, Scholarship Room, & A-Club to freshen up dated spaces
- New fixed seating, premium loose seating, and dining furniture in President’s Box and Ivory Club
- Upgraded toilet, elevator, and elevator Lobby finishes at President’s Box and Ivory Club
- Add window openings in President’s Box and Ivory Club to allow natural light and visibility to field from Elevator Lobby

Project Cost: $900,000
Date Completed: In Design
Funding Source: Crimson Tide Foundation
MAL M. MOORE ATHLETIC FACILITY – 2012 NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP GRAPHICS

Project Description:
• All graphics in the MMMAF will be updated to include recent images and statistics associated with the Crimson Tide's 2012 National Championship season.

Project Cost: $50,000

Date Completed: In Design

Funding Source: Crimson Tide Foundation
PROPOSED RENOVATION & EXPANSION OF SEWELL-THOMAS BASEBALL STADIUM

Project Description:
• Improvements to sightlines
• Enhanced player development areas (locker room, lounge, training)
  • New indoor batting practice facility
• Expanded concourse with additional fan amenities
  • New VIP areas (skyboxes & clubs)
• Improved access for fans and players

Project Cost: TBD

Date Completed: Future

Funding Source: TBD

PROPOSED RENOVATION & EXPANSION OF SEWELL-THOMAS BASEBALL STADIUM
PROPOSED RENOVATION & EXPANSION OF SEWELL-THOMAS BASEBALL STADIUM
PROPOSED BRYANT CAFÉ RENOVATION & EXPANSION

Project Description:

• Expand existing facility to accommodate new needs for athletes’ training table and student interest
• New multi-use demonstration kitchen for instruction on healthy food prep
  • Six serving stations (to accommodate three “steps” plus desserts)
• One 457 SF addition to accommodate additional seating (29 additional seats)
  • One 444 SF addition to serve as new entry and cashier / queuing area
  • One 876 SF addition to expand the kitchen
• Expanded dry storage area, plus new prep area, cooler and freezer

Project Cost: $2,000,000
Date Completed: Future
Funding Source: TBD
BRYANT-DENNY STADIUM NORTH PLAZA ENHANCEMENTS

Project Description:

• Expansion of Walk of Champions plaza to include additional green space, landscaping, and hardscaping, as well as more trees
• Lowering of grade at northwest corner of site to enhance initial vista to Bryant-Denny Stadium from University Boulevard
• Creation of two lawns to the west and east of Walk of Champions that will serve as gathering spaces for students, faculty, and visitors
• Addition of new entry plaza at northwest corner of site that includes new monumental signage identifying western entrance to campus
  • Includes demolition of Phi Delta Theta, Phi Kappa Psi, and Student Media Building

Project Cost: $7,100,000 ($2.6 million for land acquisition and demolition)

Date Completed: Future

Funding Source: Crimson Tide Foundation
BRYANT-DENNY STADIUM NORTH PLAZA ENHANCEMENTS
PROPOSED RHOADS SOFTBALL STADIUM ENHANCEMENTS

**Project Description:**
- Enhancements at Brickyard, including new restrooms and concessions
- Additional seating along first base, including club seating and stairs leading to first base bullpen
- New VIP pavilion overlooking third base and the home team bullpen
- Two additional skyboxes
- A new video / scoreboard and enhancements to the sound system
- Replacement of field turf and installation of synthetic turf between dugouts
- New graphics throughout concourse and other fan areas
- Replacement of backstop netting
- Renovation of existing dugouts (complete)

**Project Cost:** TBD

**Date Completed:** Future

**Funding Source:** Crimson Tide Foundation
PROPOSED NEW AQUATIC CENTER

Project Description:

- Proposed 120,000 SF, two-level aquatic center including NCAA regulation 50 meter by 25 yard pool with movable bulkhead & separate diving well containing 1, 3, 5, 7, and 10 meter diving platforms, as well as athletic and recreation center spaces
- Proposed athletic components include coaches offices (overlooking pool), conference room, administrative area, storage, pantry, lounge, team room, locker rooms, training room,
- Proposed recreation components include administrative office suite (overlooking pool), general use locker rooms, and building services spaces
- Proposed amenities – Hard connection to adjacent existing student recreation center and outdoor leisure pool, wellness / fitness area with storage, spectator seating for 1,600, leisure pool, Hall of Fame, therapy pool, safety office, and wet classroom

Project Cost: $40,000,000
Date Completed: Future
Funding Source: TBD
**PHASE I**
- Athletic Complex Chiller Plant
- Mal M. Moore Athletic Facility, Phase I
- Soccer Stadium
- Outdoor Tennis Stadium
- Jerry Pate Golf Complex
- Coleman Coliseum Renovation & Expansion
- Purchase of UA Aircraft
- Bryant Dining Facility
- Bill Battle Academic Center
- Bryant-Denny Stadium North End Zone Expansion & Plaza
- Renovation of Gymnastics Team Areas

**Total Projects Cost**

$135,283,132

**PHASE II**
- Mal M. Moore Athletic Facility, Phase II
- Coleman Coliseum; New Scoreboard
- Bryant-Denny Stadium South End Zone Expansion
- Northeast Campus Parking Lot
- Foster Auditorium Renovation & Expansion
- Renovation of Baseball Team Meeting Room, Locker Room, & Team Lounge
- Men’s Basketball Practice Facility
- Softball Stadium Indoor Practice Facility
- Roberta Alison Baumgardner Indoor Tennis Facility
- Expansion & Renovation of Football Practice Fields
- Sam Bailey Track Stadium Resurfacing & Renovation
- Mal M. Moore Athletic Facility; Crimson Tide Suite
- Frances Smith Gymnastics Practice Facility Enhancements
- New Strength and Conditioning Facility
- Hank Crisp Indoor Practice Facility Renovation
- Mal M. Moore Athletic Facility, Phase III
- Sarah Patterson Champions Plaza
- Digital Media Center
- Rowing Boathouse
- Rowing at Presidential Village
- Renovation of Jerry Pate Golf Center
- Career Center @ Bill Battle Academic Center
- Proposed Renovation of President’s Box, Ivy Club, Scholarship Club, & A-Club in Bryant-Denny Stadium
- Mal M. Moore Athletic Facility; 2012 National Championship Graphics
- Proposed Renovation & Expansion of Sewell-Thomas Baseball Stadium
- Proposed Bryant Café Renovation & Expansion
- Bryant-Denny Stadium North End Zone Plaza Enhancements
- Proposed Rhoads Softball Stadium Enhancements
- Proposed New Aquatic Center

**Total Projects Cost**

$223,926,006

---

**PHASE I & PHASE II - SUMMARY**